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Dear Boss:
Don't worry—I will be home during the first week in May. Can't afford to longer, either financially or emotionally. Never, never travel with kids.

Got a belly-full of these two and miss those at home. M.T. U.S.A.

Mr. Henri Temianka
1915 Patricia Ave.
Los Angeles 64, California
From HANS and MARGARET CONRIED
   April 20, 1962
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   Dear Boss:
      Don’t worry –
   We’ll be home during the first week in May. Can’t afford it longer either financially or emotionally. Never, never travel with kids. Got a belly-full of these two and miss those at home.

   Mr. Henri Temianka
   2915 Patricia Ave.
   Los Angeles 64
   California
   U.S.A.

   M. + H.